Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Fluorine is one of the most widespread elements in the natural environment. In fact, it is the 13th most abundant element in the Earth's crust (Ochoa-Herrera et al. [@CR18]). The uptake of fluorine by plants from the substrate is typically low because soil-borne fluorine most often occurs in a form unavailable to plants, hence plants will absorb amounts of this element under natural conditions. However, in soils polluted with fluorine plants may take up its excessive quantities (Smolik et al. [@CR26]).

Fluorine is a common phytotoxic air and soil pollutant (Zhang et al. [@CR36]). Soils exposed to large emission of fluorine tend to accumulate it, which eventually has an adverse impact on agricultural production (Nowak et al. [@CR17]). The negative effect of fluorine on plants is manifested, for example, by chlorosis (yellowing) and necrosis of leaves as well as a decreasing content of chlorophyll in leaves, the consequence of which is the inhibited growth of a plant and less biomass produced (Gupta et al. [@CR11]). It is worth mentioning that different degrees of tolerance to fluorine compounds can be found within different plant species (Rey-Asensio and Carballeia, [@CR23]). Moreover, hydrogen fluoride released to the environment is threefold more toxic than O~3~, SO~2,~ or NO~2~ (Weinstein and Davison [@CR32]; Jha et al. [@CR13]).

The influence of fluorine on plants ought to be viewed from two angles. On the one hand, the effect of this element contained in industrial gases and dusts is discussed; on the other hand, the effect of fluorine absorbed by the root system of a plant is considered (Telesiński and Śnioszek [@CR30]). Of the two, the question of the influence of fluorine taken up by a plant through the root system is far from being thoroughly scrutinized.

In view of the above, our objective has been to determine the effect of soil contamination with fluorine on the yielding of eight crop species and on their biomass content of some nitrogen forms. The effect of soil pollution with fluorine on the analyzed characteristics of crops was examined in treatments including the application of various neutralizing substances.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Field experiment {#Sec3}
----------------

The study was carried out based on the eight pot experiments conducted in the years 2009--2011 at the vegetation hall of the University of Warmia and Mazury in Olsztyn. The experiments used a topsoil layer of brown soil with a granulometric composition of loamy sand. The pH of the used soil in H~2~O was 5.89; in 1 mol KCl dm^−3^, it was 4.43, and the hydrolytic acidity was 30.7 mmol(+) kg^−1^. The content of assimilable ingredients in the used soil material was as follows: for phosphorus, 43.2 mg P; for potassium, 124.5 mg K; and for magnesium, 30.0 mg Mg kg^−1^of dry mass of soil. In this soil, the following contents were also determined: organic carbon---6.0 g kg^−1^ of dry mass; total nitrogen---0.62 g kg^−1^ of dry mass; and total fluorine---125 mg kg^−1^ of dry mass.

For the inactivation of fluorine in the soil, lime, charcoal, and loam were used.

The characteristics of the basic chemical properties of the neutralizing substances used in the experiments are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Chemical composition of the substances used for the inactivation of fluorineNeutralizing substanceElement (g kg^−1^ of dry mass)F ~(total)~PKMgCaNaLime (CaO)0.500.120.752.55339.210.09Charcoal2.000.719.302.627.330.79Loam0.0880.4021.017.723.927.99

Plant material {#Sec4}
--------------

The test plants included maize (*Zea mays* L.), yellow lupin (*Lupinus luteus* L.*)*, winter rape (*Brassica napus* L.), spring triticale (*Triticosecale Wittm.*), narrow-leafed lupin (*Lupinus angustifolius* L.), black radish (*Raphanus sativus*), phacelia (*Phacelia Juss.)*, and lucerne (*Medicago sativa* L.).

For seven species, the amount of the biomass of the above-ground parts and roots was determined, while for lucerne, only the amount of the biomass of the above-ground parts following the first mowing.

Plant growth conditions and experimental design.

In the experiments, two factors were considered. The factor of the first order included the increasing contamination of soil with fluorine in a form of potassium fluoride (the commercial form), which was used by means of simulation to contaminate the soil, while the second factor included the comparison of three substances neutralizing the soil contamination with fluorine.

Depending on the sensitivity of the tested plants, the values for the contamination of soil with fluorine amounted to the following:for sensitive plants, i.e., narrow-leafed lupin: 0, 20, 40, and 60 mg F kg^−1^of soil,for medium-sensitive plants, i.e., lucerne: 0, 50, 100, and 150 mg F kg^−1^of soil,for low-sensitive plants, i.e., maize, winter rape, spring triticale, black radish, and phacelia: 0, 100, 200, and 300 mg F kg^−1^of soil.

The selection of doses was guided by the average content of total fluorine in the soils of Poland according to Kabata-Pendias and Pendias ([@CR15]).

For two experiments, i.e., those involving narrow-leaved lupin and lucerne, a lower level of soil contamination with fluorine was applied as compared with the other experiments due to the fact that the leguminosae plants are more sensitive to the presence of various xenobiotics in the soil.

As regards the group of plants being sensitive to soil contamination with fluorine, yellow lupin which had been sown as an after crop following the harvest of maize was also tested. For this plant, the follow-up effect of the soil contamination with fluorine as adopted under the maize was assessed. The sensitivity of the plants to the contamination with fluorine was estimated based on the preliminary studies carried out prior to the establishment of proper pot experiments.

The following were used in the experiments as the substances neutralizing the soil contamination with fluorine: lime (at a dose equivalent to 1Hh of the soil), charcoal and loam at an amount of 3% in relation to the weight of the soil in a pot.

Soil and nutrient treatments {#Sec5}
----------------------------

In addition to the neutralizing substances, in order to satisfy the nutritional requirements of the plants, supplementary mineral fertilization with NPK was applied at the same level in all experiments. Nitrogen was applied in a form of urea at an amount of 111 mg N, phosphorus in a form of triple superphosphate 46% at an amount of 48 mg P, and potassium in a form of a 57% potassium salt at an amount equal to 111 mg K kg^−1^ of soil.

In total, each experiment included 16 objects, with three repetitions for each. The soil at an amount of 9.0 kg was thoroughly mixed with mineral fertilizers and, in the appropriate objects, with fluorine and the neutralizing substances, and then transferred to appropriately marked pots. Immediately after filling the pots with the soil with the particular components, the tested plants were sown, with 13 plants being ultimately left in a pot in all experiments, with an exception of black radish, for which 8 plants were left in a pot in each experiment.

Harvest and measurements {#Sec6}
------------------------

During the plant vegetation, the moisture content of the soil in the pots was maintained at a level of 60% of the capillary water capacity. The plants were harvested at the stage of technological maturity; at this time, samples of plant material, divided into the above-ground parts and roots, were also taken for laboratory analyses. The biomass obtained from the pots was combined into pooled samples corresponding to the particular combinations. The samples were broken up and dried at a temperature of 60 °C.

Total nitrogen (N-tot) was determined by the Kjeldahl's distillation method using a Speeddigester K-439 oven for mineralization and a Büchi Distillation Unit K-355 for distillation; nitrate (V) nitrogen (N-NO~3~ ^−^) was determined by potentiometry, using 2% acetic acid as an extraction solution (Ostrowska et al. [@CR19]), and protein nitrogen was assayed with the Kjeldahl's distillation method, having precipitated the proteins with trichloroacetic acid.

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

The obtained study results were statistically processed using the Statistica 10.0 program and by the two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), while the least significant differences (NIR) were determined at a level of significance *α* = 0.05 using the Duncan test (StatSoft Inc. [@CR27]). The relationships between the fluorine contamination and the contents of calcium and magnesium in the plants were determined using the polynomial regression equations and Pearson's simple correlation.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Weight of aerial parts and roots of crops {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------------

The influence of increasing levels of soil contamination with fluorine on the yield and content of the analyzed nitrogen forms in crops depended on the degree of soil contamination with fluorine, the applied neutralizing substance as well as the species and organ of the test plant (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Yield of aerial part and weight of roots of the analyzed plants depending on soil contamination with fluorine and neutralizing substance applied, in grams FM per potSoil pollution with fluorine in\
mg kg^−1^ of soilType of neutralizing substanceMeanWithout neutralizing substanceLime according to 1HhCharcoal, 3% of soil massLoam, 3% of soil massAerial massRootsAerial massRootsAerial massRootsAerial massRootsAerial massRootsMaize0570.7150.4556.1153.8454.0108.2533.1151.0528.5140.9100594.3131.1603.9133.8522.6116.2551.7125.6568.1126.7200585.8115.3592.4125.7522.7106.6636.3142.6584.3122.6300594.4135.4614.5144.5502.9119.3588.1137.3575.0134.1Mean586.3133.1591.7139.5500.6112.6577.3139.1----*r*0.66\*−0.430.63\*−0.220.380.28----LSD~0.05~ for:Aerial massa---22.69\^; b---22.69\^; a∙b---n.s.Rootsa---10.92\^; b---10.92\^; a∙b---n.s.Yellow lupine028.544.0230.334.8130.784.9531.004.4330.164.5510032.904.1136.534.5236.604.4836.084.4635.534.3920032.694.7433.984.8632.244.7936.094.6133.754.7530032.244.2233.204.9732.344.9335.715.6133.374.93Mean31.594.2733.514.7932.994.7934.704.78----*r*0.450.240.220.160.010.060.400.60\*----LSD~0.05~ for:Aerial massa---2.72\^; b---n.s.; a∙b---n.s.Rootsa---n.s.; b---n.s.; a∙b---n.s.Winter oilseed rape044.763.2761.324.4663.255.0259.284.2857.154.2710060.444.0986.234.9471.885.9868.424.8371.744.9620073.364.7987.194.9283.205.9684.225.8881.995.3930072.535.1675.895.5677.786.2172.396.0374.655.74Mean62.774.3377.664.9774.035.7971.085.25----*r*0.84\*\*0.83\*\*0.430.79\*\*0.73\*\*0.69\*0.57\*0.84\*\*----LSD~0.05~ for:Aerial massa---5.30\^; b---5.30\^; a∙b---n.s.Rootsa---0.38\^; b---0.38\^; a∙b---n.s.Narrow-leaf lupine048.9412.4024.456.3781.2119.8584.9719.9159.8914.632078.3417.1249.0612.7478.4518.3375.4916.8470.3316.264066.5516.4855.6815.2871.2620.9875.0616.5067.1417.316069.5420.0651.1813.9968.9318.7978.6818.9567.0817.95Mean65.8416.5145.0912.0974.9619.4978.5518.05----*r*0.420.81\*\*0.73\*\*0.78\*\*−0.52−0.02−0.30−0.13----LSD~0.05~ for:Aerial massa---7.06\^; b---7.06\^; a∙b---14.12\^Rootsa---2.23\^; b---2.23\^; a∙b---4.46\^Black radish0189.383.2192.783.0193.682.0195.493.2192.785.3100193.583.8207.4100.4197.097.8202.5102.6200.196.1200192.286.8217.3102.6208.2100.5213.0109.8207.799.9300204.787.8221.9101.5210.4101.9218.6108.5213.999.9Mean194.985.4209.896.9202.395.5207.4103.5----*r*0.67\*0.370.73\*\*0.70\*\*0.81\*\*0.77\*\*0.76\*\*0.73\*\*----LSD~0.05~ for:Aerial massa---7.12\^; b---7.12\^; a∙b---n.s.Rootsa---4.66\^; b---4.66\^; a∙b---n.s.Phacelia0207.726.65224.306.60196.455.42213.634.99210.525.91100209.507.60228.397.86217.156.71238.637.62223.427.45200207.807.63220.858.19213.266.81224.376.09216.577.18300206.958.31217.357.07207.618.38222.776.36213.677.53Mean207.997.55222.727.43208.626.83224.856.26**----***r*−0.100.54−0.290.220.320.80\*\*0.120.28**----**LSD~0.05~ for:Aerial massa---7.72\^; b---7.72\^; a∙b---n.s.Rootsa---0.69\^; b---0.69\^; a∙b---n.s.Spring triticale--SeedStrawRootsSeedStrawRootsSeedStrawRootsSeedStrawRootsSeedStrawRoots040.5444.9621.6332.8843.0715.2027.6339.5212.1735.9039.3114.2034.2441.7215.8010035.8243.3619.5732.8242.3615.3729.0538.6013.3330.8738.9114.8332.1440.8115.7820030.3042.5119.0330.8241.8815.4328.3637.6914.0028.6038.3518.7029.5240.1116.7930026.6141.4918.6329.9541.1515.4326.7836.9514.3328.1138.1222.4727.8639.4317.72Mean33.3243.0819.7231.6242.1215.3627.9638.1913.4630.8738.6717.55**------***r*−0.94\*\*−0.67\*−0.64\*−0.43−0.340.07−0.15−0.470.67\*−0.70\*\*−0.200.96\*\***------**LSD~0.05~ for:Seeda---2.33\^; b---2.33\^; a∙b---4.66\^Strawa---n.s.; b---1.88\^; a∙b---n.s.Rootsa---1.01\^; b---1.01\^; a∙b---2.03\^Alfalfa061.07--68.56--61.80--59.53--62.74--5053.65--59.93--57.45--56.87--56.98--10046.31--53.42--49.50--50.42--49.91--15037.91--42.82--40.94--39.37--40.26--Mean49.74--56.18--52.42--51.55------*r*−0.89\*\*--−0.91\*\*--−0.89\*\*--−0.89\*\*------LSD~0.05~ for:Aerial massa---3.89\^; b---3.89\^; a∙b---n.s.LSD (least significant difference) for: a---F soil contamination; b---neutralizing substance; a∙b---interaction\*Correlation coefficient (*r*) significant for *[α]{.ul}* = 0.05; \*\*correlation coefficient (*r*) significant for *α* = 0.01; \^significant for 0.05 Table 3Concentration of total nitrogen in analyzed plants depending on soil contamination with fluorine and neutralizing substance applied, in grams N per kilogram DMSoil pollution with fluorine in\
mg kg^−1^ of soilType of neutralizing substanceMeanWithout neutralizing substanceLime according to 1HhCharcoal, 3% of soil massLoam, 3% of soil massAerial massRootsAerial massRootsAerial massRootsAerial massRootsAerial massRootsMaize06.76.37.45.78.26.37.46.87.46.31007.46.37.86.88.57.67.46.87.86.92007.46.87.96.88.67.97.76.77.97.03007.36.27.96.38.57.47.76.37.86.5Mean7.26.47.76.48.47.37.56.6**----***r*0.63\*0.090.77\*\*0.440.310.60\*0.66\*−0.74\*\***----**LSD~0.05~ for:Aerial massa---0.20\^; b---0.20\^; a∙b---n.s.Rootsa---0.18\^; b---0.18\^; a∙b---0.36\^Yellow lupine038.715.136.517.836.816.637.617.037.416.610040.416.335.916.938.416.437.615.738.116.320035.518.135.416.436.315.736.715.036.016.330035.416.935.416.534.314.636.314.835.315.7Mean37.516.635.816.936.515.837.015.6**----***r*−074\*\*0.63\*−0.62\*−0.56−0.53--0.74\*\*−0.60\*−0.76**----**LSD~0.05~ for:Aerial massa---0.89\^; b---0.89\^; a∙b---1.77\^Rootsa---0.39\^; b---0.39\^; a∙b---0.78\^Winter oilseed rape045.328.848.030.243.133.044.228.845.130.210045.737.647.736.243.539.142.036.244.737.320045.330.646.932.343.634.242.032 .844.532.530045.030.245.831.743.234.241.631.743.932.0Mean45.331.847.132.643.335.142.432.4**----***r*−0.17−0.09−0.76\*\*0.030.03−0.05−0.68\*0.22**----**LSD~0.05~ for:Aerial massa---n.s.; b---1.08\^; a∙b---n.s.Rootsa---0.83\^; b---0.83\^; a∙b---n.s.Narrow-leaf lupine047.123.042.523.034.424.040.421.441.422.82047.224.042.423.735.423.141.722.641.723.34047.724.342.823.835.123.241.423.141.723.66047.124.342.723.534.023.141.122.541.223.3Mean47.223.942.623.534.723.341.122.4**----***r*0.060.68\*0.180.39−0.12−0.300.220.57\***-----**LSD~0.05~ for:Aerial massa---n.s.; b---0.94\^; a∙b---n.s.Rootsa---n.s.; b---0.57\^; a∙b---n.s.Black radish014.413.813.713.914.413.714.413.714.213.810017.114.414.114.014.715.318.415.116.114.720020.415.817.415.121.416.419.114.919.615.530020.415.720.716.121.116.418.413.920.115.5Mean18.114.916.514.817.915.417.614.4**----***r*0.94\*\*0.88\*\*0.96\*\*0.93\*\*0.87\*\*0.81\*\*0.75\*\*0.07**----**LSD~0.05~ for:Aerial massa---0.49\^; b---0.49\^; a∙b---0.99\^Rootsa---0.39\^; b---0.39\^; a∙b---0.78\^Phacelia031.120.431.121.731.720.434.018.432.020.210033.120.631.121.730.220.433.718.432.020.320033.421.331.720.428.821.133.120.131.820.730033.721.132.019.726.420.432.419.731.120.2Mean32.820.831.520.929.320.633.319.1**----***r*0.76\*\*0.59\*0.63\*−0.88\*\*−0.87\*\*0.43−0.69\*0.57\***----**LSD~0.05~ for:Aerial massa---n.s.; b---0.74\^; a∙b---1.48\^Rootsa---n.s.; b---0.51\^; a∙b---1.02\^Spring triticale--SeedStrawRootsSeedStrawRootsSeedStrawRootsSeedStrawRootsSeedStrawRoots019.15.34.022.46.06.021.46.05.320.26.73.720.86.04.810021.77.34.424.56.74.421.78.74.422.98.75.722.77.94.720022.47.37.125.48.05.723.17.34.823.07.34.423.57.55.530023.17.37.126.48.07.723.56.76.022.86.07.723.97.07.1Mean21.66.85.724.77.26.022.47.25.122.27.25.4**------***r*0.91\*\*0.77\*\*0.86\*\*0.95\*\*0.94\*\*0.61\*0.68\*0.080.440.71\*\*−0.390.78\*\***------**LSD~0.05~ for:Seeda---0.57\^; b---0.57\^; a∙b---n.s.Strawa---0.18\^; b---0.18\^; a∙b---0.36\^Rootsa---0.13\^; b---0.13\^; a∙b---0.27\^Alfalfa025.2--24.1--25.6--26.5--25.3--5027.4--24.9--26.2--26.6--26.3--10027.8--25.5--26.9--26.6--26.7--15028.3--26.9--26.2--26.9--27.1--Mean27.1--25.3--26.2--26.6------*r*0.84\*\*--0.93\*\*--0.25--0.26------LSD~0.05~ for:Aerial massa---0.66\^; b---0.66\^; a∙b---1.31\^LSD (least significant difference) for: a---F soil contamination; b---neutralizing substance; a∙b---interaction\*Correlation coefficient (*r*) significant for *α* = 0.05; \*\*correlation coefficient (*r*) significant for *α* = 0.01; \^significant for 0.05 Table 4Concentration of protein nitrogen in analyzed plants depending on soil contamination with fluorine and neutralizing substance applied, in grams N kilogram DMSoil pollution with fluorine in mg kg^−1^ of soilType of neutralizing substanceMeanWithout neutralizing substanceLime according to 1 HhCharcoal, 3% of soil massLoam, 3% of soil massMaize aerial mass04.95.16.15.25.31005.55.36.35.25.62005.55.46.45.35.73005.45.46.35.45.6Mean5.35.46.35.3--*r*0.550.62\*0.470.69\*--LSD~0.05~ for: a---0.15\^; b---0.15\^; a∙b---n.s.Yellow lupine aerial mass025.727.128.025.326.510026.226.828.726.827.120025.926.727.026.726.630025.126.625.826.726.1Mean25.726.827.426.4--*r*−0.08−0.68\*−0.85\*\*0.72\*\*--LSD~0.05~ for: a---0.24\^; b---0.24; a∙b---0.48Winter oilseed rape aerial mass034.030.730.332.131.810032.430.730.829.430.820031.729.530.828.130.030031.528.829.127.929.3Mean32.429.930.329.4--*r*−0.94\*\*−0.94\*\*−0.55−0.93\*\*--LSD~0.05~ for: a---0.14\^; b---0.14\^; a∙b---0.29Narrow-leaf lupine aerial mass031.928.823.724.227.22031.628.624.025.427.44031.727.823.926.227.46031.727.023.625.627.0Mean31.728.123.825.4--*r*−0.35−0.97\*\*−0.100.77\*\*--LSD~0.05~ for: a---0.14\^; b---0.14\^; a∙b---0.28\^Black radish roots011.311.211.111.311.210011.711.511.912.411.920013.212.113.312.212.730012.012.813.211.412.4Mean12.111.912.411.8--*r*0.57\*0.97\*\*0.93\*\*0.00--LSD~0.05~ for: a---0.12\^; b---0.12\^; a∙b---0.24Phacelia aerial mass025.124.624.424.524.710025.824.723.824.324.720026.025.022.823.724.430026.125.220.923.323.9Mean25.824.923.024.0--*r*0.88\*\*0.93\*\*−0.97\*\*−0.97\*\*--LSD~0.05~ for: a---0.12\^; b---0.12; a∙b---0.24Spring triticale seed017.219.218.917.818.310019.519.419.320.119.620020.221.620.920.320.830020.821.921.319.720.9Mean19.420.520.119.5--*r*0.94\*\*0.94\*\*0.96\*\*0.65\*--LSD~0.05~ for: a---0.13\^; b---0.13\^; a∙b---0.26Alfalfa aerial mass020.619.819.920.920.35021.720.520.121.120.910022.021.020.520.821.115022.322.020.120.721.3Mean21.720.820.220.9--*r*0.93\*\*0.99\*\*0.40−0.82\*\*--LSD~0.05~ for: a---0.12\^; b---0.12\^; a∙b---0.25\^SD (least significant difference) for: a---F soil contamination; b---neutralizing substance; a∙b---interaction\*Correlation coefficient (*r*) significant for *α* = 0.05; \*\*correlation coefficient (*r*) significant for *α* = 0.01; \^significant for 0.05 Table 5Concentration of nitrate (V) nitrogen (NO~3~ ^−^) in analyzed plants depending on soil contamination with fluorine and neutralizing substance applied, in milligram NO~3~ ^−^ per kilogram^−1^ DMSoil pollution with fluorine in\
mg kg^−1^ of soilType of neutralizing substanceMeanWithout neutralizing substanceLime according to 1HhCharcoal, 3% of soil massLoam, 3% of soil massMaize aerial mass0205219377301276100233267370315296200329308353342333300267353335387335Mean258287359336--*r*0.68\*0.91\*\*−0.94\*\*0.92\*\*--LSD~0.05~ for: a---19.29\^; b---19.29\^; a∙b---38.59Yellow lupine aerial mass024972407246122652407100248823902490224724032002479237224842211238630024432318247922072362Mean2477237224782233--*r*−0.79\*\*−0.63\*0.24−0.53--LSD~0.05~ for: a---n.s.\^; b---43.35; a∙b---n.s.Winter oilseed rape aerial mass024723131195718142343100261528822046179723352002401257920991779221430022952526213420632255Mean2446277920591863--*r*−0.68\*−0.96\*\*0.88\*\*0.69\*--LSD~0.05~ for: a---50.80\^; b---50.80\^; a∙b---101.61Narrow-leaf lupine aerial mass019231868157118191795201985190618611861190340235719892378221222346017371836157117371720Mean2000190018451907--*r*−0.07−0.020.150.35--LSD~0.05~ for: a---197.18\^; b---n.s.\^; a∙b---n.s.Black radish roots0482482489517492100506489517535512200514492535553523300446499535482490Mean487490519522--*r*−0.380.520.58\*−0.33--LSD~0.05~ for: a---24.55\^; b---24.55\^; a∙b---n.s.Phacelia aerial mass017611797204620631917100178318501885163617892001814209918141121171230019572001179211031713Mean1829193718841481--*r*0.82\*\*0.78\*\*−0.93\*\*−0.95\*\*--LSD~0.05~ for: a---40.01\^; b---40.01; a∙b---80.02Spring triticale seed0736667736736719100787669753719732200821671821650741300753656616621662Mean774666732682--*r*0.23−0.33−0.41−0.92\*\*--LSD~0.05~ for: a---33.47\^; b---33.47\^; a∙b---66.95Alfalfa aerial mass041847256573654850445500572744565100479685702753655150582736616787680Mean481598614755--*r*0.91\*\*0.92\*\*0.540.85\*\*--LSD~0.05~ for: a---31.99\^; b---31.99\^; a∙b---63.98\^LSD (least significant difference) for: a---F soil contamination; b---neutralizing substance; a∙b---interaction\*Correlation coefficient (*r*) significant for *α* = 0.05; \*\*correlation coefficient (*r*) significant for *α* = 0.01; \^significant for 0.05

In general, the soil contamination with fluorine stimulated the amount of biomass harvested from the test crops.

The current study suggests that maize should be classified as a plant particularly resistant to soil contamination with fluoride. The aerial biomass of this crop gradually increased in volume as the soil contamination with fluoride was intensified. In the series without any neutralizing substance, the amount of aerial biomass of maize in the control treatment was 570.7 g pot^−1^ FM, being the smallest of all the control treatments. Under the influence of the lowest dose of fluorine, a 4% increase in the amount of biomass compared to its quantity in the control was observed. As for the roots, a reverse relationship occurred, that is the mass of roots decreased in response to the soil pollution with fluorine, so that in the treatment with the medium dose of this xenobiotic the root biomass corresponded to 23% of the root biomass from the control. The substances added to soil for fluorine inactivation had various effects on the amount of harvested biomass. For example, charcoal produced an unquestionably negative effect on the amount of maize biomass. After it had been introduced to soil, the mass of aerial maize organs decreased by an average of 15% and the root biomass was 16% lower than in the control. Of the three neutralizing substances, lime had the most positive effect on the amount of maize biomass. The reason was most probably the higher soil reaction, which resulted in a more limited availability of fluorine to plants. With respect to roots, when all the three contamination alleviating substances were compared, charcoal proved to be the least effective. Although the application of this substance contributed to a slight increase of the maize root biomass, such as by 7 and 15% in the pots polluted with 100 and 300 mg F kg^−1^ of soil, respectively, the biomass harvested from these treatments continued to be lower than in the parallel treatments without a neutralizing substance. The mass of maize roots in the control treatment from that series was the smallest of all the control variants of the experiment and equalled 108.2 g pot^−1^ FM.

Our research showed a positive effect of soil contamination with fluorine on the quantity of biomass obtained from yellow lupine. In the series without any neutralizing substance, the yield of both green biomass and roots of yellow lupine was higher in response to the growing doses of fluorine. Regarding the biomass of aerial organs, its highest volume was produced by plants growing in a pot contaminated with the lowest dose of fluorine, i.e., 100 mg F kg^−1^ of soil, where it was 15% higher than the amount of biomass harvested from the control. With respect to root biomass, its highest quantity in the same series was recorded in the treatment polluted with the middle dose of fluorine, i.e., 200 mg F kg^−1^ of soil, where it was 18% higher than the mass of roots from the control variant.

In the individual series which involved the application of a neutralizing substance, the average amount of aerial and root biomass from yellow lupine was higher than the amount of biomass harvested from the series without any neutralizing substances, which might confirm the effectiveness of their application for the purpose of inactivating fluorine. In brief, the aerial biomass was most positively affected by loam, and the least modified by charcoal. The positive effect of loam manifesting by a more limited influence of fluorine on the yield of yellow lupine aerial biomass was most probably the consequence of the close affinity of fluorine to aluminum, which is easily bound by this mineral via the anion exchange path. Besides, if soil contains large quantities of calcium and magnesium, these elements can also contribute to the binding of fluorine into hardly dissolvable compounds. On the other hand, our analysis of the average mass of yellow lupine roots obtained in the series with the contribution of lime, charcoal, or loam shows similar mean values, oscillating around 4.79 g pot^−1^ FM. The mass of roots obtained in the series without any neutralizing substance was lower by an average of 11%. Thus, the results may indicate that all the applied fluorine-inactivating substances had a positive effect. In our experiment, yellow lupine was a catch crop, which may explain the higher resistance of this plant to the soil contamination with fluorine.

In our study, winter oilseed rape proved to be resistant to fluorine, as the biomass of aerial parts and roots of this plant increased significantly in all the experimental series while the degree of soil contamination with fluorine grew more severe. Thus, in the series without any neutralizing substance and in the treatment polluted with 300 mg F kg^−1^ of soil, the mass of the aerial parts and roots increased by 62 and 58%, respectively, compared to the control. In addition, a big difference was documented between the amount of the biomass of aerial parts and that of roots of winter oilseed rape. In fact, the aerial biomass amount was 14-fold larger than that of roots. Also, the current research showed that each of the tested neutralizing substances added to soil resulted in a significant increase in the amount of biomass of both aerial parts and roots. Our analysis of the average quantity of aerial biomass obtained from winter oilseed rape proved that lime had the most beneficial effect on the yield and development of this plant, while charcoal was the second most effective substance and loam was the least effective one in this regard. The average amounts of biomass obtained in the individual series of this experiment were higher than the average biomass harvested from pots without any neutralizing substance by 24, 18, and 13%. The above is supported by agricultural practice, in which liming is most often recommended to use for neutralization of polluted soils. On the other hand, the toxic effect of soil contamination with fluorine was most strongly inhibited by the soil incorporation of charcoal.

Another plant submitted to our investigation was narrow-leaf lupine, which responded to the soil pollution with fluorine by increasing its biomass. This direction of change concerned both aerial and root biomass in the series with no neutralizing substance and in the ones where liming was performed. And although in the other two series, with charcoal and with loam, a negative relationship appeared between the increasing doses of fluorine and the amount of biomass from aerial organs and roots of narrow-leaf lupine, the average amount of biomass obtained in these series was higher than the amount of biomass in the control series. In the trials with narrow-leaf lupine, the soil pollution with fluorine was fivefold lower in degree than in the trials with most of the tested plants. It is therefore plausible that the amount of harvested biomass would have been much smaller if the level of soil contamination with fluorine had corresponded to the degrees tested under the other plants.

Black radish distinguished itself among the tested plants by being most resistant to soil pollution with fluorine. As the soil pollution level with this xenobiotic increased, the biomass of black radish increased significantly in all the series of the experiment, both in terms of aerial organs and roots. In the series with no neutralizing substance, the highest dose of fluorine contributed to an 8 and 6% increase of the aerial and root biomass, respectively, versus the control. Also, a positive influence of the applied neutralizing substances was demonstrated, which was verified by the average amounts of biomass from the individual series, which were higher than the amount of biomass from the control series. Regarding the aerial biomass, lime had the best effect, while the roots of black radish were most positively affected by loam.

Another test plant was phacelia, which typically responded to the soil contamination with fluorine by increasing the amounts of biomass of both aerial organs and roots. However, the aerial biomass in the series with no neutralizing substance and in the limed series slightly decreased in response to the increasing doses of fluorine introduced to soil. All the neutralizing substances had a positive influence on the amount of aerial biomass of phacelia, with loam being most stimulating and charcoal producing the weakest effect. Concerning the roots of this plant, the increasing soil contamination with fluorine contributed to an increase in their biomass in all series of the experiment. In the pots polluted with the lowest dose of fluorine, i.e., 100 mg F kg^−1^ of soil, the highest increase in the phacelia root biomass versus the control was observed in the series with loam. When the highest fluorine dose (300 mg F kg^−1^ of soil) was applied, the highest increase in the root mass ocurred in the series with charcoal. Although the positive effect of soil contamination with fluorine was confirmed in all the series of this experiment, the applied soil additives generally had a negative influence on the amount of root biomass produced by this plant. This is indicated by the amounts of root biomass obtained in the control treatments of the individual series as well as the average amounts of root biomass from all combinations of these series. Thus, the average quantities of root biomass obtained in the experimental series were as follows: 7.55 g pot^−1^ FM in the series with no neutralizing substance, 7.43 g pot^−1^ FM in the series with lime, 6.83 g pot^−1^ FM in the series with charcoal and 6.26 g pot^−1^ FM in the series with loam. These data suggest that the negative effect of fluorine on the amount of the phacelia root biomass was most effectively buffered in the series with lime and the least effectively suppressed in the series with loam.

In our experiment, spring triticale responded to the growing soil contamination with fluorine by decreasing the biomass of the three analyzed plant parts, except roots in the series with charcoal and with loam. The organ of spring triticale which proved to be most sensitive to fluorine pollution was its grain. In the series with no neutralizing substance, the increasing soil pollution with fluorine cased a gradual decline in the gran mass, which in the treatment with the highest dose of fluorine, i.e., 300 mg F kg^−1^ of soil, was the biggest and reached 34% relative to the control in this series. In turn, the amount of biomass of straw decreased in the range of 4 to 8% compared to the control treatment in this series. Recapitulating the results pertaining to the spring tritical biomass, it should be concluded that none of the applied neutralizing substances was able to limit the negative effect of fluorine on the biomass of this crop.

Lucerne is another test plant which should be considered as a particularly sensitive one to soil pollution with fluorine. This plant showed the earliest symptoms of response to soil contamination with fluorine at the plant emergence stage. Their severe dwarfism was a characteristic sign of the negative effect of fluorine on lucerne plants. With respect to the first cut of lucerne as well as the later growth stages, distinct growth inhibition of this plant was observable. In the series with no neutralizing substance, the amount of the aerial biomass in the control was 61.07 g pot^−1^ FM. As the soil contamination with fluorine increased, the amount of the aerial biomass gradually decreased, so that in the treatment with the highest fluorine dose, i.e., 150 mg F kg^−1^ of soil, this decrease was the biggest, reaching 38% relative to the control. The application of the substances expected to neutralize fluorine did not alter the negative dependence between the harvested biomass and the degree of soil contamination with this element, even though they limited the negative effect of fluorine on the amount of the biomass of aerial organs in nearly every treatment. Our comparison of the average amounts of aerial biomass reveals that the aerial biomass of the first cut of lucerne was most positively affected by lime, followed by charcoal, while loam had the weakest influence.

It should be borne in mind that in the treatments with lucerne, the soil contamination with fluorine was twofold lower than in the case of most of the other plants, implicating that if the soil had been polluted up to the level set for most plants, the decrease in the biomass amount would have been greater.

It is worth noticing that the neutralizing substances tested in our research, added to soil in order to inactivate fluorine, generally limited the negative effect of this xenobiotic on the harvested biomass of the test crops, but their effectiveness differed from plant to plant.

Concentration of nitrogen forms in the biomass of crops {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------------------------

The influence of fluorine on plants also involves some modification of their chemical composition, which may deteriorate their quality (Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).

The total nitrogen content in particular plant organs depended on the soil pollution with fluorine, soil enrichment with neutralizing substances and plant species. The total nitrogen content was higher in the aerial parts than in roots of all the plants. Its highest average content was determined in aerial organs of winter oilseed rape (44.6 g N kg^−1^ DM), narrow-leaf lupine (41.5 g N kg^−1^ DM), and yellow lupine (36.7 g N kg^−1^ DM), while the lowest amount of total nitrogen was detected in roots of spring triticale (5.5 g N kg^−1^ DM). Soil contamination with fluorine contributed to an increase in the N-total content in grain and roots of spring triticale, aerial mass, and roots of black radish and in aerial mass of lucerne.

Soil contamination with fluorine as well as the substances introduced to soil in order to inactivate the pollutant were found to affect the protein nitrogen content in usable plant organs. Its average share in total nitrogen was from 65.8% in narrow-leaf lupine to 87.6% in spring triticale. Its highest content was determined in aerial mass of oilseed rape, while the lowest one was detected in aerial mass of maize. The average content of protein nitrogen in these plants and organs was 30.5 and 5.6 g N kg^−1^ DM, respectively. The increasing pollution of soil with fluorine contributed to an increase in the protein nitrogen in grain of spring triticale and in roots of black radish. A reverse relationship, i.e., a decrease in the content of this nitrogen form parallel to the increasing soil contamination with fluorine was observed in aerial mass of winter oilseed rape. The substances applied to soil in order to inactivate fluorine generally decreased the content of N-protein.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

The literature contains data indicating diverse effects of soil contamination with fluorine on the harvested biomass of crops. Our results seem to verify these findings, as some of our data coincide with the references while others are completely divergent.

In their experiment on maize, Cui et al. ([@CR4]) noted an 85% decrease of biomass versus the control in response to the highest dose of fluorine, which was 1500 mg F kg^−1^ of soil. Kumar and Singh ([@CR16]) also demonstrated a 73% decline in the amounts of roots biomass harvested from *Gossypium hirsutum* L. under the irrigation water contamination with fluorine in a dose of 1000 ppm. Telesiński et al. ([@CR31]) conducted an experiment on common wheat and white mustard, in which they demonstrated that the only dose of fluorine which stimulated significantly the growth of these plants was 1 mg F kg^−1^ of soil. Higher doses of fluorine, i.e., 10, 100, and 1000 mg F kg^−1^ of soil, had a negative effect on the volume of biomass of these plants. Similar results were reported by Saini et al. ([@CR24]), who observed a 20% decrease in the biomass of *Prosopis juliflora* growing in soil polluted with a dose of fluorine equal 100 mg F kg^−1^ of soil. Results reported by Elloumi et al. ([@CR7]) from their experiment on *Amygdalis communis* or Chakrabarti et al. ([@CR3]) who conducted trials on *Cicer arietinum*, where the highest dose of fluorine resulted in an 80% decrease in the mass of seeds from this plant. Stevens et al. ([@CR28], [@CR29]) demonstrated negative correlations between the soil contamination with fluorine and the biomass obtained from tomato and oat. Joshi and Bhardwaj ([@CR14]) showed that the lowest dose of fluorine caused a decrease in the biomass of common wheat aerial organs and roots by 11 and 16%, respectively, compared to the control. Telesiński et al. ([@CR31]) demonstrated that a dose of 441 mg F kg^−1^ of soil in a trial with white mustard as well as a dose of 503 mg F kg^−1^ of soil in a trial with common wheat contributed to a 50% decrease in the mass of roots of these plants. The negative influence of sodium fluoride on bean germination was shown by Yu ([@CR35]). Datta et al. ([@CR5]) noticed that the mass of chickpea germinated on Petri plates decreased by 75 and 32% in response to doses of fluorine of 0.1 and 4.0 mM, respectively. Gadi et al. ([@CR10]) reported that the highest dose of fluorine such as 1 mM depressed the germination of bean seeds by 18% compared to the control. Yamauchi et al. ([@CR34]) reported that doses of fluorine in the range of 5 to 30 mg F kg^−1^ of soil did not affect negatively the growth and development of seed rice. The adverse effect of this xenobiotic resulting in a decreased biomass of rice was not manifested until higher doses of fluorine, such as 50 and 100 mg F kg^−1^ of soil, were applied. Elrashidi et al. ([@CR8]) demonstrated experimentally that a dose of 100 mg F kg^−1^ of soil caused a significantly negative effect on the biomass of spring barley. The report by Pant et al. ([@CR21]) points to the toxic influence of fluorine on such plants as mustard green, chickpea, common wheat, and tomatoes. Bhargava and Bhardwaj ([@CR2]) noted that common wheat kernel germination decreased by 88% at a dose of 20 mg F dm^−3^ and the biomass of this crop was 21% lower than in the control treatment.

The reactions of plants to soil contamination with fluorine are complex and involve changes in many biochemical processes associated with content of nitrogen forms in the biomass of crops.

The content of total nitrogen reported by Wulff and Kärenlampi ([@CR33]) in the dry matter of needles of common pine (*Pinus sylvestris* L.) and spruce (*Picea abies* L.) exposed to fluorine was 24 and 8% higher, respectively, than in the control. Also, a study by Holopainen et al. ([@CR12]) on common spruce suggested a positive effect of the fluorine pollution on the total nitrogen content in needles of this tree species. The increase was 13% relative to the control, and the content of nitrogen in the analyzed objects ranged around 13.1 g N kg^−1^ DM. In our experiment, a decrease in the content of this element was determined only in the aerial mass of yellow lupine, which could be attributed to the negative effect of fluorine pollution on the protein synthesis in this plant.

Literature contains very modest information regarding the effect of fluorine on the content of individual forms of nitrogen in plants. Most researchers discuss only the total protein content in plants. At this point, the following can be cited: Asthir et al. ([@CR1]) testing chickpea (*C. arietinum* L.), or Saleem et al. ([@CR25]), experimenting with potato, who observed an increasing total protein content under the influence of soil contamination with fluorine. In their experiment on mulberry, Rao et al. ([@CR22]) detected a 59% decrease in the total protein content in leaves. Fluorine was also found to be responsible for a decrease in the total protein content in 13 plant species tested by Pal et al. ([@CR20]). Gadi et al. ([@CR10]) report a lowered total protein content in Mung bean (*Vigna radiata* L.), in which the lowest tested doses of fluorine equal 1 mM reduced the total protein content by 43%. In their experiment on water fern (*Azolla filiculoides* L.), Eyini et al. ([@CR9]) observed a 31% decrease in the total protein content at the level of fluorine pollution equal 50 ppm. Declining total protein concentrations resulting from the influence of fluorine can be explained by the depressed synthesis of this nutrient, its accelerated degradation and the use of protein for processes which are activated to obtain energy in the presence of the metabolic stress induced by fluorine.

In most cases, the substances applied in our experiment to inactivate fluorine contributed to a slight increase in the total protein content. Dey et al. ([@CR6]) demonstrated that calcium added to soil as CaCl~2~ helped to raise the total protein content by 1.7% in chickpea seeds (*C. arietinum* L.) compared to seeds obtained from plants growing in unlimed soil. The results reported by Datta et al. ([@CR5]) from an experiment on the same plant demonstrated that the total protein content was 92% lower in treatments polluted with the dose of 4 mM of fluorine compared to the treatment unpolluted with this element.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

The effect of increasing soil contamination with fluorine on the yields and content of selected nitrogen forms in the test plants depended on a plant species and organ, dose of fluorine added to soil, and the applied substance inactivating fluorine. In general, the soil pollution with fluorine stimulated the biomass of the test plants. However, there were exceptions, for example, the amount of biomass of spring triticale grain and straw, maize roots, and lucerne aerial parts decreased in response to the soil pollution with fluorine. The plant species were characterized by different degrees of tolerance to soil contamination with fluorine. Among the plants tested in our experiment, lucerne was most sensitive to fluorine in soil, even though smaller doses of this xenobiotic were used in this series. The other plant species were quite tolerant to an elevated content of fluorine in soil. Out of the three examined neutralizing substances, lime was most effective in alleviating the negative effect of soil contamination with fluorine on the harvested biomass of the test plants; charcoal was slightly less effective while loam was least effective in this regard. Under the influence of the growing soil pollution with fluorine, the analyzed organs of most of the test plants contained more total nitrogen, with the highest accumulation was found in both organs of black radish, grain, and roots of spring triticale and aerial biomass of yellow lupine. A decrease in the N-total content in response to the soil pollution with fluorine was noticed only in the aerial biomass of yellow lupine. With respect to protein nitrogen, an increase in its content occurred in grain of spring triticale and in roots of black radish, while the aerial biomass of winter oilseed rape contained less of this nitrogen form. In most of the test plants, the soil contamination with fluorine caused an increase in the content of N-NO~3~ ^−^ in commercially usable plant organs. Out of the three tested neutralizing substances, loam had a distinctly negative effect on this form of nitrogen.
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